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Date: 4/27/16

To: Local media and anyone who cares about real world truths
Subject: Real world Truths

As a rural and working person and field forester for fifty plus years, I have learned a lot. I have
written two books about the listed subject, but I have found few in my local area, Humboldt
County, care about the subjects listed below.

- Big trees are saved that die, go unused, and are managed to bum
- Properly stored water (that helps fish and tourism) is allowed to flood and runs wasteflilly unused
to the sea

- Good and bad of marijuana is promoted which has competing values for timber owners and
provided open space leaving for better pastures, and commercial growers licking their chops.
- Promoting open space which helps low paying tourism
- Properly applied disturbance needed by many species is not promoted
- Closest harbor to the orient sits idle

- Jobs which help a private economy and increase taxes are destroyed
- Taxpayer dollars are promoted which hurt a private economy

We could be a very prosperous area if the listed items were properly handled, and proper handling
involves controlled fire, helping many species, and increasing tax revenues through creation of a
healthy private economy.

Yep, we are not doing real good. We have few controlling things who know real world truths.

Charles L. Ciancio

California Registered Professional Forester (RPF) #317
(An old tired field forester who has lived in a working man's world)

P.O Box 172

Cutten (near Eureka in redwood countrv ). CA 95534

707-445-2179
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Giving Birth to A Society
in Which Everyone Belongs
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Writer, Civil Rights & Civil Liberties Expert
of the Haas Institute for a Fair & Inclusive Society

NAY 1:00 pm, ArcotO: HSU Goodwin Forum
6:00 pm, Eureho:
HCOE Sequoia Conference Center
901 Myrtle Avenue
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Pariendo Una Sociedad

Donde Tod@s Pertenecemos
Habia publico y gratuito con:
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Escritor y Experto En Derechos y Libertades Civiles

del Instituto Haas Para Una Sociedad Justa e Inclusiva

1:00 pm, ArcatO: HSU Goodwin Forum

^ 6:00 pm. Eureka: 901 Myrtle Avenue
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